KINTSUGI
KINTSUGI

KINTSUGI is the Japanese art of repairing broken pottery with gold. The gold-dusted lacquer makes the imperfect piece even more beautiful, at the same time, echoing the natural forms we see in cracked earth, ice, and tree branches. In keeping with the modern embrace of nature and organic forms, Kintsugi is perfect way to meld man’s touch with the beauty of the natural world.

Esther Dunbar-Cullum

The Kintsugi Collection features styles offered in Durkan’s innovative Definity technology as well as PDI and CYP. Please contact your rep or visit www.durkan.com for more information.
KINTSUGI Inspiration

Top to bottom:
QWE550050 6' (w) X 12' (l)
QTWE549809 3' (w) X 3' (l)
QWE549807 3' (w) X 4' (l)
Definity
Durkan’s innovative Definity technology is available in up to 12 colors and features our unique precision sculpted technology which explores and emphasizes dimensional effects.

PDI
Durkan’s Precision Dye Injected (PDI) construction offers a range of patterns available in 12 colors.

CYP
Durkan’s Computer Yarn Placement (CYP) construction offers a range of patterns available in 6 colors.

Kintsugi is available in Definity, PDI and CYP constructions. Each product type utilizes a different manufacturing process which can yield variations in color and texture. Please refer to the guide below for specific color information.
QWES49807
3' (w) X 4' (l)

Also available in CYP & PDI
Also available in CYP & PDI
Also available in CYP & PDI

QTWESS0048
6' (w) × 9' (l)
Corridor
QTWES49809
3’ (w) X 3’ (l)

Also available in CYP & PDI

QTWES49811
1’6” (w) X 2’ (l)

Also available in CYP & PDI
Also available in CYP & PDI

QTWESS0386
6' (w) × 18' (l)
Corridor
QTWES49805
6' (w) X 24' (l)
Corridor
Also available in CYP & PDI

**QTWES50050**
6’ (w) X 12’ (l)

**QTWES49805**
6’ (w) X 24’ (l)

Corridor
KINTSUGI by Esther Dunbar-Cullum, features styles offered in Durkan’s innovative Definity technology as well as PDI and CYP. Please contact your rep or visit www.durkan.com for more information.
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